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ROOT'S REPLY FAILS

TO SATISFY MH. GOX

Second Vigorous Demand for
Retraction Made.

ISSUE DECLARED DODGED

Charged With At-

tempt to Misrepresent Governor's
Position Regarding League.

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 22. Charges
that Elihu Root has misrepresented
his league of nations position were
reiterated by Governor Cox of Ohio
in another telegram sent to Mr. Root
today during the candidate's New Jer-
sey campagin.

Making a second vigorous derffand
for a retraction by Mr. Root, the gov-
ernor said regarding Mr. Root's re-
ply today to the candidate's first tele-t'ra-

"Vou have entered upon a long dis-
sertation on the subject of article 10,
in which again, by inference, you
are endeavoring, either deliberately or
through misunderstanding and lack
of informaPin concerning my speech-
es, to misrepresent my position on the
league of nations."

In this message and in more than
a half dozen speeches today Governor
Cox reiterated that he would accept
"helpful" reservations.

Governor Cox's telegram read:
"1 have your telegram of October

21 in reply to mine of October 20, in
which 1 called attention to your mis
statement in your address in New
York city when you said, 'Mr. Cox
doclared that he will insist upon the
treaty just as Mr. Wilson negotiated
it.'

Toi Renews ReqaeNt.
"I respectfully asked of you a re-

traction of your untrue statement.
You have apparently mistaken the
purpose of my message, which was to
give you the opportunity to eorreet a
possible error or to admit the delib-eratene- ss

of intent of its presentation.
Permit me, therefore, to renew in
terms that cannot be misunderstood
the recniest which can be answered by
an unequivocal 'yes' or 'no. Did you
or did you not make the statement as
quoted, and do you not know now that
it was false, and do you not recognize
that in justice to yourself and in jus-
tice to the American people who have
honored you you should publicly ac-
knowledge it?

"In your reply to me. you have en-
tered upon a long dissertation upon
the subject of article 10, in which
again by inference you are endeavor
ing, either deliberately or through
misunderstanding or lack of informa-
tion concerning my speeches, to mis-
represent my position on the league
of nations. Accepting the tfact that
your misstatement was based upon
lack of information, I referred you to
the daily reports of my speeches in
the newspapers in which 1. have in-
variably said that I favored the
Hitchcock reservations, and also that
I would accept reservations from any
source offered in sincerity and with a
desire to help.

One Reservation Cited.
"Simply that you may be further

informed, let me call your attention
to the fourth of the Hitchcock res-
ervations in reference to article 10:
'That the advice mentioned in article
10 of the covenant of the league of
nations which the council may give
to the member nations as to the em-
ployment of their naval and military
forces is merely advice which each
member nation is free to accept or
reject according to the conscience
and judgment of its then existing
government, and in the United States
this advice can only be accepted by
action of the congress at the time,
congress alone under the constitution
of the United States having the power
to declare war."

"Now, Mr. Root, I have asked you
a plain question. We are both as-

sumed to understand the meaning of
words. The American people like-
wise understand the meaning of
words. You have been given the op-
portunity to correct your misstate-
ment and this correction you have
tailed to make."

COLBV SAYS "ROOT IS WRONG

League Assertion Declared
"Misstatement of Facts.

to Re

WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. Secretary
Colby issued a statement tonight, as-

serting that there was "a plain mis-
statement of fact" in the recent ad-

dress made by 131 ihu Root, dealing
with the league of nations covenant.

"I fear that the only point in Mr.
Root's mind was to serve his party,"
Mr. Colby's statement said. "Mr. Root
is wrone. What he says is wron
What he seeks to do is wrong. I half
suspect Mr. Root knows this."

Mr. Colbv addressed his statement
particularly to the question of article
10 of the covenant as presented by
Mr. Root.

"Mr. Root's statement that article
10 is 'an attempt to carry over and
continue for all time, as part of the
organisation to preserve tfcace, me
extTcise of power by the conquering
nations in closing the war.' is a plain
misstatement of fact," Mr. Colby said.
"Indeed, it is a complete inversion of
the truth shortage
stitution or
armed force 'lor the moral force,'
which is relied upon in the other pro-
visions of the covenant, indicates a
complete insensibility to the instruc-
tion of events and the lemons of
world's recent and harrowing experi-
ence.

"The idea of an international court
of justice, to which Mr. Root has just

.contributed his enthusiastic labors,
has admittedly been a lifeless thir.g,
hopelessly beyoiul realisation, con-
ceded by its sponsors to be impotent
and impracticable until the success of
the leuBUe ot nations ettected a po-

litical organization of the world pow-
ers, for the first time gave the court
a background and a promise that its
decrees will be effective. If there is
one thing which the war has taught
the nations of the vorld, it is that the
projects discussed at the two Hague
conferences for restraining war, and
the peaceful regulation, of interna-
tional conduct, were utterly valueless
and illusory.

"It Is article 10 which for the first
time has given vitality and signifi
cance to tne project or a league oi
nations.

"It is this underlying and ultimate
sanction of a joint force, susceptible
of being invoked the finu4 analy-
sis by the nations charged with the
preservation of world peace, that
makes the league a real thing instead
of an academic theme.

".Not that force will be employed.
Indeed it is the hope of the sponsors
of the league and its adherents that
the piactical unanimity of tbe world
in tha acceptance of the new covenant
will give to the provisions it contains
a moral pressure of such weight a! to
ooviM.e the recourse under conceiv-
able conditions force: and yst the
ficl that the mechanism of force is

Ftvsent In the league as a means nlf
fin. 1 and conclusive assertion of Its
will becomes in itself an element m
tbe moral strength of the covenant."

ROOSEVELT REPORTS GAlX

Prospects for Cox in West and
Middle West Declared Growing.
BINRHAMTON, N. Y., Oct. 22. I. " ,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, democratic ! J SPclll LOOmS 3S nIVclI tO UQ- -
canaiaaie, in an ad-

dress tonight declared "the prospects
of Governor Cox carrying- a majority
of the western and middle western
states are growing by leaps and
bounds."

"I have come back from the west.
Lbe continued, "with a deep-seate- d be-pi- ef

that the west and middle west
have started an overwhelming swing
of the pendulum. Upstate New York

beginning to fall in line."

REDS THREATEN LANQ1S

FEDERAL JUDGE GETS
YMOCS WARXIXG.

Note Advises Jurist to 'Cease Mak-

ing Charges Against Radical
Movement in Speeches.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 22. A
few minutes prior to his address be-

fore the Indian Stat convention of
school teachers. Federal Judge Landis
received an anonymous note threat-
ening him if he continued his at-
tacks upon trie radibal movement in
America. The judge to the
note in his address and declared that
it was the attitude of the radicals
during the war that'ws responsible
for the fa!t that the bodies of thou-
sands of American soldiers lie in
France.

The note, unsigned, was delivered
by mail to the hotel where he is stop-
ping. It said:

"For the last time, you are warned
to keep your d mouth shut con-
cerning charges that you have made
against radical movements in speeches
at Chicago and in towns in which
you have spoken."

Judge Landi3, referring to the
note, said:

"My sole hope at this hour is that
I may live out my life in full, so that
I may fight the treasonable crowd of
men who planned and supported the
St. Louis platform of the socialist
party.

"The socialists did not omit one op-

portunity to embarrass the govern-
ment and I intend to omit not one op-
portunity of calling this to- - the at-
tention of the people."

UMATILLA WHEAT SEEN
(Continued From First Page.)

crop in many instances. The har-
vesting of a fourth crop is not the
rule, however, at least by sickle, for
when the third cutting has been
stacked the ranchers turn their sleek
hogs and cattle loose to forage.

Prunes, cherries and apples, with
the latter predominating, are the
chard crops of the Milton-Freewat- er

district, where four large packing
plants are now busily engaged
boxing the last superlative, fruit of
the season. The annual fruit pack is
near to SO carloads, while the hay
fields send to less fortunate locali-
ties approximately 100 carloads of the
finest fodder.

Milton Has Large Knrsery,
At Milton one of the largest nurse

ries in eastern Oregon is in operation
and it was through the gift of this
industry that the women of Milton
pinned' on every Portland guest such
roses as the Rose' City itself would be
glad to claim.

The "floral presentation was made at
Milton's new public library and was
directed by Mrs. W. H. Bailey, secra
tary of the Milton library board, and
Mrs. C. A. Cheshire, president of the
inlton Improvement club. Pendleton's
reception the Portland trade excur
sion added another link to the chain
of friendship that has been forged
with eastern Oregon communities dur- -
!ng the week. 'The business men from
the Willamette fcve seen the easts
acres in the raw, and beside these very
tracts have beheld farms that make
no question of production, growing
crops that vie with the crops of the
western valleys. But what is more
important, they have learned that
eastern Oregon is not a gawky strip-
ling, nursing a bitter peeve aginbt
the western district, but a grown
brother willing and eager to co-
operate for tbe upbuilding of the
state.

Leaving Pendleton at midnight, the
trade special will proceed to Pilot
Rock, where it will begin the last day
of the tour. Townsto be visited to-
morrow are Pilot Rock, Echo, Stan-fiel- d,

Umatilla and Hermiston. Leav-
ing Hermiston at 11:50 tomorrow
night, the train will proceed directly
to Portland, where jt is scheduled to
arrive at 7 o'clock Sunday morning.

Game Hunting Opinion Given.
SALEM, Or., Oct. It

is unlawful in Oregon to hunt for or
have in possession mountain sheep,
goat, antelope, elk, moose, caribou,
female deer or spotted fawn, except
for scientific or breeding purposes,
according to a legal opinion given by
1. H. Van Winkle, assistant attorney-genera- l.

The opinion was asked by
A. J. Moore, district attorney of Des-
chutes county.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 22.
(Special.) Now that the

His further objection to the sub- - is
in any event of physical along with

the

in

to

to

Gasoline Buyers Checked.

gasoline
over people are getting
much less gasoline in

many cases. local dealers say. Per-
sons who. during the shortage, came
in to the filling stations and de-
manded full tanks, as it was "abso-
lutely necessary for their business,"
now drive in and take one, two or
three gallons, it is said.

Honolulu Hears Portland Priests.
HONOLULU, T.. H., Oct. 14. (Spe-

cial.) After conducting successful
services in Hilo, Hawaii, and - Wai- -
luku. Maui, Rev. Thomas A. Mc.gher
and Rev. Patrick J. O'Reilly, Jesuit
priests of Portland, Or., will hold i

mission here at the Catholic cathe
dral. The. two pastors were here sev-
eral vears ago and made a grand im
pression, for both are speakers of
unusual ability and power.

Synod to Meet at Boise.
ALBANY, Or... Oct. 22. (Special.)

The synod of the Columbia of the
United Presbyterian church will meet
next year at Boise, Idaho. Boise was
chosen as ther convention seat at the
close of the annual meeting last night
at the Oakville church, seven miles
southwest of Albany.

Telephone Manager Transferred
ROSEBURG. Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)
Fred Hamilton, manager of the lo-

cal telephone office for the last seven
years, has been transferred to Bal-
lard, Wash., his position here being
filled by A. M. Farrington of Sacra-
mento, Cal. Mr. Hamilton formerly
was stationed at Ballard..

S. & il- - K i
Bolmia Fuel

Adv.

1

c

Co.
stamps ror
Main 153. S

cash
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PROBLEM IN CABLES

sires of S.

POWERS TO. MAKE CLAIMS

Oriental Xation Known to Take
View That aiandate Gives

Her Unrestricted Rights.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. American
interest in the future status of Ger
man cables seized by the allies in
19H. It was indicated today by offi
cials attached to the disposition of
Pacific cables centered about the
island of Yap. as well as trans-A- t
lantic lines.

U.

Disposition of the cables is being
considered by a as one
of the principal questions before the
international communications confer
ence in session here, and the respec
tive claims of the five allied and asso
ciated powers represented have re-
cently been presented.

Japan's Action Tfot Known.
It is not known whether Japan has

submitted a claim for the island of
Yap, the principal center of cable
communication in the Pacific, and
which Japan now holds together with
the German cables radiating from it
to the Dutch East Indies, Guam and
Shanghai. President Wilson an-
nounced to the senate foreign rela
tions committee in 1919 that he had
made an express reservation at Paris
that final disposition of the island
should be reserved for the interna
tional communications conference.

Japan is known, however, to have
taken the position that the island of
Yap accrued to her by the mandate
awarded Japan by the peace confer-
ence over all German Islands in the
Pacific north of the equator. Amer
ican delegates to the conference are
known to advocate recognition Jy
Japan of the equal rights of all coun
tries to unrestrlcteu use of the cables
passing through the island. Their po-

sition is based on the mandatory prin-
ciple that no country exercising a
mandate shall be privileged to close
the door of the mandate country to
other nations.

Exclusion Meets Objection
The United States, In the case of

the mandates over certain portions
of the Turkish empire, has already
objected to any action by countries
exercising the mandatory, seeking
to exclude other nations from en
joying the same economic rights in
mandate countries as exercised by the
mandatory powers. On account of
the important commercial advantages
attaching to the use of the Pacific
cables, it is known that-Americ- an

commissioners seek application of
this principle to Yap, in event Japan
mandatory r'ifjht over it be recognized
by the communications conference.
It is understood that the United
States probably will renounce all
claims to German trans-Atlant- ic

cables now held by France and Great
Britain.

The only cable which is thought
likely to be made a subject of die
cussion by the American commis
sioners is believed to be that extend
ing- from the west coast of Africa to
the east coast of South America, or
from Monrovia to Pernanibuco.

Cable Would Be Unrestricted.
Once the American cable now be

ing extended around South America
is completed, ft was pointed out, un-
restricted cable communication across
the Atlantic with Brazil would be
possible if the cable in Africa were
in possession of the United States.

Plans for consolidation of a cable
from New York to Genoa via the
Azores, the New York-Azor- es section
to be built and owned by an Amer-
ican company, and the remainder by
Italian interests, are under consid
eration. In time such a line might be
connected with the Brazil-Africa- n

cable, should the latter cable be
awarded to the United States, of-
ficials said.

RELIEF VESSEL WRECKED
.

Steamer Washburn- - Goes on Kock
in Cpper Yukon.

DAWSON. Y. T., Oct. 22. The White
Pass line steamer Washburn, which
left White Horse last Monday for
Kirkman to give relief to other
cteamer's over Kirkman bar in the
Yukon river, was wrecked ona rock
in the upper Yukon near Little Sal-
mon Wednesday and is reported a
total loss. The passengers and mem-
bers of the crew were rescued.

The steamers Nasutlin, Cases, and
White Horse were blocked by low
water at Kirkman bar, 100 miles
north of this city, last Saturday, but
the C?.sca and White Horse succeeded
in crossing Thursday and are en route
to White Horse.

Passengers on all river steamers
which have been held up by ice and
low water are reported safe.

JUDGE'S JAIL TERM. CUT

Hour and a Half Held Enough for
Contempt of Court.

DENVER. Colo.. Oct. 22. Contempt
proceedings against S. Harrison White,

ef justice of ; the Colorado su
preme court, were dismissed by Dis-
trict Judge Morley today. Judge
White served an hour and a half of
his sentence in the county
jail last night.

Judge Morley said he believed Judge
"White "had been punished suffi
ciently." Judge White was sentenced
for refusing to amend pleadings in a
divorce action.

13 IN BASEBALL HELD
(Continued From First Page.)

Work, according to state officials, ber
inr primarily to superintend the
placing of bets.

"Robe" Benton Testifies.
Dubuc testified some time ago that

Chase telegraphed him the series. had
been fixed and "Rube" Benton, New I

SNAPPY
Football Game

Multnomah Field

TOD AY
Willamette University

vs. M. A. A. C.
2:30 P. M. Admission, in-
cluding; grandstand and war
tax, Sl.OO.

York National pitcher, testified he
was present when the telegram was
received. Working with these men,
the testimony was said to show, were
"Chick" Gandil and another player,
who were caid to have represented
some of the Sox players in the deaL

The jury also received the name of
Joe Gedeon, second baseman for the
St. Louis American league club.
Gedeon was said to have witnessed all
of the 1919 world series games and to
have been intimately associated with
some of the White Sox players.. He is
en route from California to testify.
It also came out that the trip made
by President Johnson of the Amer-
ican league to St. Louis after the
announcement of the proposed re-
organization of baseball was partly
to question Gedeon.-- Johnson, who
testified today, said he talked to
Gedeon by telephone.

Gedeon'. Testimony Wanted.
An official of the state's attorney's

office, while refusing to say what con
nection the jury believed Gedeon
might have with the investigation,
aid the St. Louis second baseman

would hot be permitted to testify
until he had first signed an im
munity waiver.

It was said, however, that Gedeon
was mentioned by several witnesses
before the jury and that the state
officials believe he could shed light
on testimony given by others. Presi
dent Johnson said Gedeon had prom
ised him to come to Chicago imme
diately.

Joe Lloyd, head of the Great Lakes
baseball pool, was one of the wit
nesses testifying today in regard to
the activities of baseball pools in Chicago. He said he did not consider the
pools as gambling, looking on them
merely as a "great indoor sport."

The Jury will convene again TueS'
day, when Ban Johnson has been
asked to appear again. Gedeon also isexpected then.

JOILXSOX OPPOSES CHANGE

American League President Says
12-CI- League Impossible.

CHICAGO, Oct. 22. President Ban
Johnson of the American league to-
day told newspaper reporters as he
was leaving the grand jury chambers
that there would be no 12-cl-

league."
He reiterated previous promises

that soon he would issue a statement
concerning the action of the Nationalleague club owners and three Ameri-can league clubs in going on record
in favor of abrogation of the nationalagreement and. reorganization of base
ball under a "civilian" tribunal.

SHOP LOCKOUT POSSIBLE

125 MACHINISTS DISCHARGI
IN SAN FHANCISCO.

More Expected to Follow as Itesult
of Union Men's Refusal

Ignore Boycott.
to

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 22. (Spe-
cial.) More than 125 union machin-
ists have, been discharged from
local shops and hundreds more are
expected to be discharged tomorrow
as the result of their refusal to ig-
nore the boycott against ' the 'Ameri-
can Can company proclaimed by the
International Association of Machin-
ists.

Threats of a lockout by the Cali-
fornia Metal Trades association were
made Thursday, but no declaratoin was
made, leaders of the men and the em-
ployers' organization waiting intently
for the rival camp to make the firstmove. Machinists' local No. 68 is pre-
pared for any move loward a lockout,
said Secretary Bailey. He declared
that union machinists would continueto refuse to do work in local plants
intendl for the American Can com-
pany and that any attempt to coerce
them by the California Metal Trades
association would be resisted to the
last Btage.

'The boycott is being enforced by
union machinists over the whole country and our local intends to fight be-
side the national organization to the
last," said Bailey. I

we are taking no aggressive ac
tion, but . are merely refusing to do
work on American Can company con
tracts. This has led to the release of
more than 125 men in the last threedays. Thursday it was announced at
the plants of the Moore Shipbuilding
company and the Union Machine com
pany that all who refuse to abandon
the boycott immediately will be re-
leased. No declaration of a lockout
has reached us from an authoritative
reached us' front an authoritative
source as yet." ,

WOMAN SLAYER KNOWN

Arrest for Murder of Mrs. Allen
Predicted by Detective.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22. An
nouncement that the murderer of Mrs.
Ruby Allen, who was found suffo
cated in a room in a hotel here Tues
day noon, is known to bim personally
and would be apprehended in the near
future was made by Captain of De-
tectives Matheson here today.

"The man reft his trail wide open
and it was a simple thing to track
him down," Captain Matheson said.
"He left a dozen clews, all of which
were eood."

EXILE PRINCE WILL

NOT BE GREEK KING

Premier VenJzefos Blocks
Plot Hatched for Andrew.

ATHENS THRONE GUARDED

Leed3'MIllion9 Said to Be Behind
Attempt of Alexander's Uncle to

' Succeed Dying Monarch.

(Copyris-h-t by the New York World. Pub
lished by Arrangement.)

BY BEATRICE BASKERVILLE.
ROME, Oct. 22. Professor George

Vldal, noted French specialist, who
was called to Athens, states that the
king of Greece's condition gives slight
hope of recovery. The fact that the
patient is no worse, though no better.
lor the past three days proves, he
says, that with his splendid constitu-
tion he is making a valiant fight
against the monkey's poison.

Meanwhile Prince Andrew and his
exiled brother, abetted, it is alleged,
by the Leeds millions, is working
hard to prepare the ground for
Prince' Andrew's succession to the
throne, to be .followed by the return
of the whole exiled-- royal family.
Premier Venizelos has discovered the
plot of Prince Andrew's friends in
Athens to meet him when he is se-
cretly landed on a lonely spot along
the Greek coast near Tatoi villa.
where the young king is making such
a grim fight against death. The plan
was for Prince Andrew to sail for
Tatoi and to be smuggled to his
dying nephew's bedside to get him to
sign a paper leaving Prince Andrew
as his successor. Prince Andrew then
was to await his nephew's death, con-
cealed in Tatoi, and promptly pro-cliy- m

himself successor to the throne
before news of the death reached
Athens.

Venizelos Halts Plot.
This rapidly. laid plot again met its

match in Venizelos, who advised the
Italian and Swiss governments to re-
fuse to vise passports for any member
of the exiled royal family whatever.
The result is that Prince Andrew to-
day is much in the position of a bird
in a cage, the cage in his case being
Italy.

But he-- is not idle during his almost
enforced stay at Rome, where he came,
hoping it would be a junction point to
Greece. With the clumsy diplomacy
which makes the Greeks nickname
him "wooden block," he has been try
ing to interest the holy see in his
claims to the Greek crown, working
on the well-found- ed supposition that
the holy see dislikes Venizelos policy,
which includes active support of the
Greek church, especially in its efforts
to find some point of spiritual union
with the English and Protestant
churches.

I am told by the best possible Greek
sources that Prince Andrew saw the
Pope alone and offered to discourage
such a union if the holy see would
use all its widespread influence to get
him the throne. Moreover, Prince
Andrew promised that St. Sophia, the
famous Constantinople cathedral,
which has been used as a mosque by
the Turks for centuries; should be re-

stored to the Catholic church once
Prince Andrew occupied the Greek
throne.

Diplomacy Held Clumsy.
The Greeks remark that the Pope

must have inwardly smiled at this ex
cavalry officer's attempt at interna-
tional politics, especially considering
St. Sophia is not Prince Andrew's to
bestow and the holy see is the last to
create bad feeling with the Turks,

bWith whom it 'has had friendly rela
tions so long, to the great benefit of
all Catholics in the east.

The Pope's private refusal to Inter
fere in Greece's home politics was fol
lowed by the Vatican s official denial
that Prince Andrew's audience with
the pontiff had any political charac-
ter. Prince Andrew's last political slip
has estranged many of those who
have followed htm chiefly because they
hate Venizelos. Greek subtlety is un-

able to appreciate Prince Andrew's
heavy methods of gaining friends in
high places.

Admiral Plunket Transferred.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 Rear Ad-

miral Charles P. Plunket has been
detached from duty as commander of
the destroyer force of the Atlantic
fleet and Assigned as chief of staff
to Rear Admiral Sims, president of
the naval war college at Newport, the
navy department announced today.

ce Potatoes Displayed.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)

Potatoes weighing more than ten
ounces each were brought here today
from Dr. R. E. Lee Steiner's ranch
near Eola, Polk county. Dr. Steiner
is superintendent of the state hospi-
tal, and the potatoes raised on his
ranch are among the largest dis-
played in Salem this year.

First Annual Reduction Sale
- of the

Walla Walla College

Holstein Herd
On the Interurban Line Between Walla Walla and Milton

at College Place, Wash.
Tuesday, October 26th

AT 1:30 P.M.
Young bulls and heifers sired by College Belle Mercedes, whose

dam has an A. R. O. record of S3. 36 lbs. of butter in 7 days and 153.59
in 30 days. a. world record in three tests. She is by Mercedes Jvrlip's
Pietertje Paul, sire of 69 A. R. O. daughters, one" above 38 lbs., two
above 30 lbs., and her dam is by De Kol Burke, sire of 77 A. R. O.
daughters, 7 above 80 lbs. His sire's dam has an A. R. O. record of
35.38 lbs. of butter in 7 days and 145.68 In 30 days. The dams of
many of these young animals have good A. R. O. records.

HEA D 30
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Certificates of Tuberculine test issued over thye signature of State
Authorities can be shown, giving the Herd an absolutely clean ,

record. " 'Seven cows, eight young bulls, and fifteen heifers will be offered,
including some of the very best individuals of the Herd,

x On approved security, one year's time at eight per cent interest
will be given on all sales.

Write for Catalog to W. I. Smith, College Place, Wash.

The Lowest Prices Guaranteed With
EVery Change of Market.

Principal Portland A rents
Butterick Patterns. All the
new styles are here in all sizes.

Because

For Saturday Arranged Another of Our

Justly Jbamous Corset Sales
JVhich You Choice the :

Popular Guaranteed Corsets
A Dramatic, Sweeping- - Reduction at Five Different Prices
S1.48 $1.95 $2.95 $3.95 $5.39

Saturday Will Be Goat Day
Section,

savings.

$4.95
For Children's Coats

enables
bargain

brown
finished quality

sateen.

DOZEN Handker

colors.

printed

Saturday Sale
Sundries

bars Easy Soap. .25?
bars customer.

Woodbury's Facial .23?
10c, 3 for. . . ... .25?

Creme Oil 3 for
Mennen's Shaving Cream
Nadine Soap...
Pears' Unscented 17c, for 50?,

Castile 3 for
Glycerine

Sepol Shampoo
Mulsified Cocbanut 49
Beriaults Hair $2.00
Romida $1.50
Pebeco Tooth .39?
Pepsodent . 45

Kolynos
Santiseptic Lotion

Cream
Talcum

Nadinev Talcum
Air Talcum ....10?
Colgate's Talcum (small)
Sylvan Talcum ..15?, 2
Pompeian Fragrance Talcum. .. .25?
Aspirin Tablets 12)....
Usterine 23?, 45?,
Lavoris .25?

Mouth

Cerate

Fountain Syringe ....98?
Blades .39?

Gillette Blades

Nor

9
I!

"the Store That
Undersells
It Sells for Cash"

iHviwRHimiHifWHtuuitmimjMiuuiUMHiiatiiimmu mulatto

Quality

carefully
received.

packages postpaid.

j

From From
Most Styles in

Limited not permit so you yourself must
be the judge. Thousands of hitherto grade models

now priced within the of all.
For Sport, average, models Ruth Empire.

less one-ha- lf.

For Sport, average, stout, Lady Louise, Values
to 33 discount.

For Sport, average, stout, K. G-- , Empire, Merito.
Values to 33 less.

For $3.95 Wonderful assortment of sport, average, and the
celebrated Rengo Belt Merito.
to 50 cut.

For The suner of R. & G HenderscV Calma,

6
2

i

iIn Panirn aA Vnlnf to Cilt..

wonderful values are tables. Pick
your at big savings. 19 to 36.

In otfr for we have arranged sale of
great to who would purchase fashionable garments at splendid

Just note two big specials:

to
This Figure

A special purchase us
to offer special in Children's
Coats. They come in styles in navy
and in 2, 3, 4, and only. All
are well made and with

Great values at $4.05. Don't fail
to see them.

LOT 1, 50 Sheer Lawn
chiefs with roll or picot edge, in
white or

LOT 2, C FOR 50 Lawn
and effects with dainty

or colored

Day
Limit five

Soap
Palm Olive Soap

Soap 10c, 25?
25?

Flesh 25?
Soap

Stork Soap 20c, 50?
Viole Soap 10?

50?
Oil. v...

Hair Grower..
Paste

Tooth Paste ?
Keep Clean Tooth Paste 15?

Tooth Paste 25?
45?

Tevla 50?
Mavis 25?

10?
for 25?

(box of
85?

Boradent Wash 50?
23? and 45?

Mustard 23?
Mineral for $5

No.
Gem

Razor 39?

and

favorite

this

Oil.

new haif bow at
old

and with
and also warp

and 5 to 6

in
in

are here in sizes 2, 10,
12, 14 and 16 pay
sale.

"

J

and for
and

AH mail
filled
post will

space does detail come
high

reach
$1.48 Lady and

Some than
$1.95

- $2.95 &

'

Trio, Value
v

S5.39 erades
TVTfWlfn u n rrt n i rr 1

These on three large
model Sizes

a
those

these

Cloth
good

sizes 6
good

-

white
white corner.

5
t a

3

.'

25?
Float

15?

. .$1,

Razor .

T?

5

.

a

a

!

rl

For .

in 16 to 42
The materials are the popular polo and

in and are
and coat is well

silk half and still
come with All sizes
from 16 to 42 in this sale at an low

fail to see

Special Sale of New

embroidered

Fine Handker-
chiefs,

Drug

Laundry

Bittiers...."

Mentholatum

Henderson,

Ready-to-We- ar underpriced
importance

Worth
Thrice

underpriced

embroidered

Squibbs'

LOT 3, 3 FOR 50 Fine
with hand in

or also with

LOT 4, All pure with
Irish corner in or

also of real

8 to at
1 to 2 at. . .

to 6 at
by us to wear to your

in tan
and calf and with A

shoe for with
and in ' If your boy is

we a of
be and so will

5' to 8 at
to
to 2 at

in calf
also in colt. fine shoe for

or wear.

A big sale of new and
the lace in
and and sets
and net lace net

flat or and of

A in Art

This our of Wool Yarns. All
Buy you can at this sold to no

BOW
38c Yard

Pretty ribbons just about
one-ha- lf the, price. Good quality Taffeta

Moire effect, plain colors
few pretty

prints plaids, inches

At 79c Suit

Perfect fitting fleece Cotton Union
neck, styles

Because "only 8,
you 79? suit at this

Our Store

Opens at,

A. M.

Economy Combined
Bigger Business Better Values.

orders
Parcels

We've

Have

Empire.

Reducing,

display

special

$20.00
and

Codts Sizes
velours brown other shades. Styles
desirable made. Some

lined, others others
good heavy cotton lining.

unusually
price, $20. Don't them.

Imported and Domestic 'Kerchiefs

RIBBONS

Fleece-Line- d

Shamrock Hand
kerchiefs embroidered corner,
white colored effects, Madeira
scalloped edge effects.

50? EACH linen
hand embroidered white

colors; limited number Madeira
Handkerchiefs.

Boys' High-C- ut

Sizes Wz $5.00
Sizes $6.00
Sizes 2Vz .$6.50

Every pair guaranteed satis-
faction. Regulation high-c- ut Shoes 6torm

leather made good heavy soles.
correct wet weather. Comes bellows
tongue having "shoe
troubles" recommend pair these shoes. You'll

satisfied the

Misses' and Children's

Sizes .$2.45
Hat $2.85

Sizes $3.25
(Fine appearing, durable shoes leather,

patent Button styles. A
dress school

NECKWEAR NEW--
At 50c

neckwear,
popular imitation Venise collars tuxedo
tabbing styles, organdie georgette crepe
collars, guimpes, oriental jabots, col-

lars high neck effects, dozens other
styles.

Surprise Sale Saturday Goods Section

FLEISHER'S GENUINE 4-FO- LD GERMANTOWN
YARN'AT 35c

special offering comprises entire stock these famous colors.
generously while saving opportunity. None dealers; phone orders.

THREE BALLS FOR $1.00

HAIR
At

Satin stripe
rainbow effects;

wide.

MISSES' COTTON
UNION SUITS

Seasonable Weight
Garments

Suits
high long sleeve ankle length.

they
only

same-da- y

Women's Misses'

every
lined

Shoes

sizes.

boy.

Shoes

Sizes82
lVz

black

STYLES

BALL

1

' VEILING REMNANTS
At 50c Each "

All the new styles in Silk Veiling. 1 to
lengths. Black, Brown, ' Navy, Taupe

and Purple. Many remnants in this lot worth
two and three times the price asked at this
sale at 50? each.

WOMEN'S COTTON
HOSE

3 Pairs for $1.00
Fleece Cotton Hose in Regular

and Ouisizes
A standard quality fleeced cotton Stocking,

warm and durable made with reinforced heel,
toe and ribbed top. All regular and out sizes
in this sale, priced special at three pairs
for 1.0O.

The Moil in Value the Best in Quality

be

all

Store Closes
at 5 :30 P. M.

Saturday
at 6 P. M.

f ... .


